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Symposium deemed success g;

byDebbeilill
Stqfi Writer

Although he grew six gray hairs last
week and lost one of his speakers.
“Alternative Futures" Symposium Co-
ordinator Jim Brooks was elated when the
symposium was over Thursday anddeemed it a great success.

“Jean-Michel Cousteau was scheduled to
come in on a flight and didn't show. Later
we found out there was a storm in L.A.
when he was scheduled to leave. so he took
an earlier flight and was delayed in Dallas

North Carolina State University’s Student NewSpaper Since 1920

Dr. Charles Frankel. scheduled to speakon Tuesday. was unable to get a flightbecause of the northeastern snowstorm__and Schlesinger's Monday speech waspostponed until Thursday. also because ofadverse weather. Other speakers' flightswere also delayed. causing a crunch inalready~tight schedules.But Brooks said. “I learned a lot from thewhole experience about people as well asputting together a symposium. And I ampleased with what I learned. I hope the restof the student body didn't want it to beover. I was both elated and let downThursday when the symposium ended."the State graduate student said.He said the symposium ”couldn't haveended on a better note than O'Neill'spresentation and panel discussion."He said Love and O'Neill “disagree on a
few things. but each held on. Both wereapplauded after their comments." Thedebate concerned the future. including
technologies and even the possibilities ofspace colonization.Brooks said he got his biggest surprisewhen Love dropped from the Stewart
Theatre ceiling on a batten which held aseries of lights. “Five minutes prior towhen he was supposed to appear on stage.he went up and climbed to the rafters. Jim

Ashton. his musician friend. began playingand all of a sudden. a battery of lightsappeared from the ceiling and on top of itwas Love in a space suit."Brooks said no one knew that Love wasgoing to do this. "He certainly providedother than the standard lecture. Theaudience applauded and laughed."As to audience reaction. Brooks said hethought people were most pleased withCousteau and Sen. George McGovern'sappearances.
"Cousteau's accent charmed a fewpeople." Brooks said. He explained thatCousteau had told him that he was aSoutherner. too. only he was from thesouth of France. His lecture drew astanding~room-only crowd and some

students-sat on cushions on the front of thestage.Brooks reported that many facultymembers. students. and administrativestaff members had congratulated him onthe symposium.“The reactions were so positive. Peoplewere most pleased and had great hopes andexpections for future symposiums. i agreewith Friday's Technician editorial that itwould be nice if such symposiums became astandard part of the program."The speakers were also pleased with the

Hazing not State’s problem;

warnings issued to

b Helen'l‘art-. Writer
Campus organizations were again

reminded of the University's strict policy
against hazing because of the death of a
North Carolina Central University student
after he participated in an initiation service
to a campus organization. according to
State officials.Director of Student Development Jeff
Mann said the incident “caused us toonce
again remind our campusorganisstions of
our strong stand hazing.“We've alrea y started (warning
them)." he continued. “Herb Council is
talking toeach ofthe fraternity presidents.
personally expressing the University's
feelings about this matter.”

Assistant Director Herb Council said he
did not think hazing occurred in the
fraternities at State. “I have worked with
the fraternities. I don't think hazing goes
on because of the caliber of people I have
come into contact with and because of the

. risks hazing involves." -
According to North Carolina law. hazing

.is punishable by up to $500 fine and six
months imprisonment. Under student law
a campus organization engaging in hazing
could lose University recognition and
possibly be disbanded. either through
Judicial Board or. in the case of
fraternities. through the Standards Com-
mission. a joint Interfraternity Council andStudent Development Board consisting of
fraternity members and faculty members.

Nationally affiliated fraternities run the
risk of losing their charter ifthey engage in
hazing. Mann said. He said that most
national fraternities have policies against
hazing as strict as State's.

Basingdefined
Hazing is defined by the North Carolinalaw as: “To annoy any student by playing

abusive or ridiculous tricks upon him. tofrighten. scold. beat or harass him. or to
subject him to personal indignity.”
A letter. including a copy of this law. is

sent to all campus organizations inNovember as a reminder of university
policy against hazing. It also requires the
president of the group to sign a form
stating he has received the letter and willinform his members of the policy.
This policy. said Mann. “Is simply this: it

(hazing) will absolutely not be tolerated. Ofall University policies. that is the one that
is stressed the most to Universityorganizations."
However. Mann said. “This activity isdifficult to police. We want them to policethemselves. We make a big point of it."“The real issue ispersonal sibi-lity."-A asserted Gerald Hawkins. of

Student Affairs. “One has to stand up andsay no. If more people would do that. theproblem would take care of itself.
The last known hazing incident at State

occurred about five years ago when one
fraternity covered its naked pledges with
molasses and cornflakes. The pledges were
driven from the fraternity houseand left to
find their way to the house on foot.
Hawkins said. Fraternity members were
brought before the Standards Commission
and the group lost campus recognition
until it did aset amount of service projects.

“I think this case made it clear what the
policies are." Hawkins said. “They might
have gotten muddled about what the policy
was."
“The potential for a dangerous situation

is always there." he continued. “No one
ever starts out meaning to hurt someone.
but it happens as an accident or someone

was careless."
Bob Kluttz. president of the Interfra-

ternity Council. agreed that the incident
had an effect on the fraternities. “It made
people more aware of things that could
possibly happen. I think it shocked a lot of
fraternities.

“Five years ago. when I came here.pledge training was worse than it is now.
and alumni come back to the house and say
how easy we have it." he said.

groups
“Pledging is more of a mental thing. We

make pledges learn the brothers' names
and learn things about the history of the
fraternity and things like that. We might
make them say all the names of the
brothers in a certain amount of time." he
continued.

”Most of it is education—one article orone word that is said might prevent some- ., . .' not do anything academic. but through thisthing like this from happening in the fu-
ture." Hawkins asserted.

Helms denOunces
byJohn Flesher
News Editor

U.S. Senator Jesse Helms (R-N.C.l
Saturday blasted the Department of
Health. Education. and Welfare and its
head. Joseph Califano. for its “blatant
meddling and harassment" of the Univer-
sity Of North Carolina in regard to racial
desegregation of the Iii-campus institu—
tion.Speaking at a news conference in

Schlesinger
byDebbe Hill
StaffWriterand
Robin LudlowStaffWriter

Twotime Pulitizer Prize-winning histor-
ian and writer Arthur Schlesinger gave an
historical and political perspective of
alternative futures in his lecture Thursday
for State's 1978 symposium.

Schlesinger, who has served as a Special
-Assistant to Presidents Kennedy and
Johnson. predicted an “age of control" for
the near future.
“The age of expansion has led us down a

dangerous path." Schlesinger explained.

Lumberton, Helms said that it would be an
“understatement to say that i am appalled
at the unfair attack by HEW on the
academic freedom of the schools in our
state."

‘lronic'
Later. in a speech at a fund-raising

dinner. Helms said that it is “ironic" that
UNC. which he described as the “most
enlightened university in the nation."

symposium's content. according to Brooks.
He said that Cousteau and Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm both commented
that it was a good program. Chisholm saidshe knew May and respected him verymuch.

Brooks said it was ”like standing before alegend. May is among a certain group of
thinkers who are no longer alive. It was agreat privilege to see. talk to. and hear
him."Many people attended from off campus.particularly for May. Schlesinger. and thepolitical speakers. according to Brooks. He
said a group of St. Mary's studentsattended.Brooks said some of the speakers
mentioned that the student body and
faculty were very friendly to them. They"felt very comfortable and relaxed eventhough their schedules were fairly hectic."

”It becomes obvious when you arearound these people why they are wherethey are." Brooks added. ”They exude
strength." He mentioned Chisholm who“stood out with the strength of her
convictions" and McGovern who was "sopersonable."
He said in a lucheon May said people

tend to think of everything being good all
the time. “Today people tend to think too
much in the positive. but we need a
balance. You don't know what good is until
you see evil."

Chisholm closely paralleled May's
thoughts when she described touring the
country and seeing malnutrition and the
poor.
“Communication broke down in some

areas in having to get the symposium
advertised. We could not have done
without the Technician."Brooks said one thing that made the
symposium a success was the funding from
the student groups to help pay the $20,000
needed. He said the funding "exceeded
anything i expected last May when i
started work on the symposium.

“This year and last year set a good
precedent. People tend to think groups like
Residence Life and the Student Center do
symposium they are involved."
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Perseverance is the key. as this student braves bitter cold and the staring earners h or“
to stay in shape for the summer weather ahead.

HEW, Califano for ’tyranny’
should be subject to the "tyranny and false
accusations" of the federal government.“Unfortunately. this is just one example
of the way state university systems all
over the country are being victimized by
the bureaucratic monster in Washington."he stated. “It even affects colleges that
aren't even state-supported. For example.
it is a statistical fact that Duke University.
supposedly a private school. pays an
average of $500 per student per year just
to comply with federal red—tape require-

ments."
Helms said that conservative legislatorsin Washington have formulated their own

nickname for Califano. "We all call him ‘Mr.
Califiasco'." he commented.Officials of UNC and HEW have been
negotiating for over five months in an
attempt to reach an agreement concerningdesegregation of the University. in a Dec.
5. 1977 meeting of the UNC Board of
Governors. it was announced that acompromise had been reached. which

recommends economic control
“We must wake up from this narcissism.
the deification of the isolated self. and
realize that the part is over. The age of
cheap energy is over."He added. “Some energy source may be
developed that we cannot now foresee that
will save us from a crisis. but that thought
does not relieve us from the responsibility
to make the proper judgments on the evi-
dence we now have."“It is hard to summarize. but generally
American history has been successive
movements from one phase to another with
a certain amount of strain. anxiety and con-
fusion." Schlesinger commented. He added
that. in the future. people will “have to
abandon habits of unlimited growth and

self-centered egotistical waste and
squander.”in an agreeable society. we cannot
co-exist with limited resources. The only
way to survive in an age in which cheap
energy is coming to an end. is by social
control of the more limited resources." he
said.

Age of control
Schlesinger said that the United Stateshas come out of every crisis situation with

new values and that the energy crisis willbring an age of control.
“We began with a disunified 13 colonies

with domestic and political problems of

sunM"by Todd i633?"
marchesmshdcsteduttthWonWRsuelsnotystadsadm."needemonstratorsmarchedlntrontottheMcKimmon
Center Saturday night as Gov. Jim Hunt addressed the 94.6. Human Rel-time Commission.

their own and developed a politically
unified society." he explained.“We changed from an industrial. laissez-
faire society to a society which takes a
responsibility for social problems."
Schlesinger continued.“We changed from a society which
believed in male supremacy into an anti»sexist society. We changed from a racist
society to a society of many races. Now we
must change from a society of waste and
growth to a society of control." Schlesinger
warned.
He commented that a slowdown of U.S.

economic growth is a necessity.”This perpetual insanity of solving
inflation with unemployment and solving
unemployment with inflation has got to
end." he said.

Schlesinger said that the problem is
going to come when the U.S. ends inflation
and the “economic pie" stops growing and
people realize how small a “slice" they
really have compared to the few with largeportions.

Schlesinger was asked to contrast his
opinions with those expressed by Alvin
Tofler. author of Future Shock.

“Tofler described an acceleration in the
rate of change. That will continue whether
we have limited or unlimited resources."
Schlesinger said.
When asked if colleges are preparing

students for the future. Schlesinger com-
mented. “They are not teaching them to
read and write." He said education had
been reduced to a level of true/falseand
multiple choice.“When I was young. people would take
the College Board. in which the key was the
essay. rather than the SAT. There was
more emphasis on experience. expression
of one's thoughts." He quoted a dean who
had said. “How do i know what I think until
I know what I say?"

”Fifty per cent of college-age young
people are in college today." Schlesinger
added. “This is extraordinary." But. he
added. this was an indication of mass. quick
processing and multiple choice questions
which a machine can read.

called for a “good faith effort" on the part of
UNC to increase black enrollment on thepredominantly white campuses by 150 per
cent within five years.

Earlier this month. however. newcomplications arose in the negotiationswhen it was revealed that HEW'sproposals also included relocation. consoli-
dation. elimination or other changes incertain key academic programs through-
out the system.UNC Board of Governors Chairman
William Johnson said at the time that the
changes might involve moving suchprograms as engineering. medicine. jour-nalism and nursing from their presentlocations to other campuses in order to
induce desegregation by forcing studentsto attend a certain school in order to enroll
in one of the programs.
UNC officials rejected the proposals ofHEW. and HEW responded by rejectingthose of UNC on Feb. 2. Califanoannounced that UNC would be given 45days to amend its plan before he would

take action against the University.
HEW cutoff

Asked whether there was anything he
could do to aid in the UNC-HEW struggle.
Helms replied. "Since HEW seems to begetting so good at cutting off other people's
funds. I‘m going to see if we (Congress)
can't do a little cutting off of their funds."
Helms said that he supports a bill

presently before Congress. entitled the
Academic Freedom Act. One of itsprevisions. he said. is that once a school or
university has complied with a court order '
for one year. the institution is no longer
under the jurisdiction of HEW or that
court."This bill has the support of virtually
every college president in America." he
said."it has become painfully obvious that
federal officials don't know how to run
institutions of education. It's high time thatprofessional educators who know what
they're doing are allowed to do their jobs."he said.
Much of Helms' speech was centered

around the Panama Canal treaties. the
ratification of which will be debated in
Congress in the upcoming weeks.Helms. a well-known foe of the treaties.
said that his personal role in the debate
would be as a type of “quarterback" oftlo '
opposition forces.
Give blood this week

There will be a Bloodmobile visit
sponsored by. the Red Cross and the
Army ROTC chapter of Scabbard and
Blade Feb. 14 and 15 from 11 sun. to
4:30 pm. in the first floor of
Carmichael Gym (in front of the
Student Center).
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Depression delays progress

Sundries from State’s past
by Judith A. Bolin
Features Writer

New students point it out to their
parents. For West Campus residents it's an
attack point for striking out to East
Campus classes. Those bent on an evening
of carousing on Hillsborough Street might
park around it. It's the Bell Tower.
Probably few realize what the tower
stands for and what it has been through.
Can you imagine spending 30 years to

build a memorial to someone? It all started
during World War I. On October 25, 1918,
Vance Sykes wrote a letter to 13.8. Owen
stating, “I have just finished reading
Alumni News. It was a shock to learn of the
death of Frank Thompson. I know Frank
did his duty without fear and hit the Hun
lines hard like he did on the athletic field. I
hope that a movement will be put on foot to '
perpetuate the names of our alumni who
have given their lives in France that theworld might live in peace . . .'
At first a flag pole was thought

appropriate. but as more and more people
began pledging financial support and as
more NC. State alumni were killed, the
idea mushroomed into an Alumni MemorialTower. Little did the Memorial Committee
know at the time that it would be be
116-foot tower and cost $200,000.In 1921, the cornerstone was ceremoni-
ously laid. In 1924. ten“ feet were added,
and for the next two years. ten feet were
added each year. Then the Depression hit
with only 40 feet of the structure built.
Pledges became hard to collect. and the
work stopped.At one point, the Memorial Committee
considered the possibility of changing the
structure from granite to sandstone orsome ml her material. The New York
architw-I for the tower. William Henry
Deacy. strongly advised against any such
action. The Memorial Committee took his
advice.
Work began again in 1935 withgovernment aid through provisions of the

Works Progress Administration. In 1937.
the 116-foot white Mount Airy granite
structure was finished. That is, except forthe trim.
The senior class of 1938 donated the

clock. The floodlights were given by the
student body of 1946-47, alumni contri-
butions. and the State College Foundation.
The Shrine Room, memorial plaque. andbronze door were made possible bycontributions from alumni. students. and
friends of the college. The bronze door
itself cost $1,400. The total irivestmeht'in

Intheflooflghtsmtnelsalrouettedthe night. The incompleted tower (inset) stood 40 feet high through the Depression.
ttrellemoriel‘l’owerlumlrmdegeinet

the tower was approximately $200,000. Itis now worth close to $2 million.
There was one mistake on the tower.though. News had come from abroad that

George L. Jeffers was killed in action, so
naturally his name was added to the list onthe memorial plaque. Later it was
discovered that Jeffers had been seriop ywounded but had recovered. retiree

error, the name was converted to Jeffersonby simply adding "on." creating a fictitiousname on the plaque.
Considering all the trials and tribula~tions involved in completing the tower. ithas also become a symbol of the dedication

and steadfastness of the committeeswipiembers and all others involved with itsconstruction.

IBM NEEDS '

OUTSTANDING

PEOPLE

And we can offer outstanding
career opportunities in Engineering
or Computer Science.

We will be interviewing at

North Carolina State University
on February 16, 1978

To find out about IBM and let Us
_ find out about you, sign up for an

' 'i'ritetfwew at the Placement Office or
twwriitieitoi C. F. Cammack, Corporate
. College Relations Manager, ‘

, IBM Corporation,
400 Colony Square, Suite 1111,
Atlanta, Georgia 30361
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Late shift at WKNC a midnight affair I
by Bob KochukFeature: Writer

Come, journey to that vague twilightzone between twelve and three in themorning. While most students are either inbed or stumbling back to dorm rooms from
Blimpie's, someone is up in the lonelyWKNC studio, cranking out a soul show for
late—night listeners and insomniacs. LateWednesday. that someone was Ike
Murray. 8 speech-communications majorhere at State.Murray and his friends, Ron Taylor,
Baxter Motley, and Ervin Crouch, presentW NC's “Midnight Affair" every weekni t from 12:05 to 3:00 a.m. and on Satur-
days and Sundays until 6:30 a.m.Although "Midnight Affair." with its
program of soul music. is designedprimarily for ablack listening audience, its
appeal is not limited to blacks. “We don'tpertain to a black audience only," Murraysaid. “We get a lot of State listeners and alot of calls on this show."
Whatever the composition of Murray'saudience, it is definitely large. BetweenMinny Ripperton and Earth, Wind and

Fire. Murray reminded his listeners thatthe request line was open. Immediately the
calls came pouring in, testimony to the factthat Murray does enjoy a large listening

crowd. “I feel people don't go to bed until Iget off the air. If someone requests a song. Itry and play it." he said.
Murray's show. aired Wednesday tadFriday nights. is unique in that he divides itinto two parts. The first section is calledthe ”Ike Experience" and features some ofthe best soul this side of Shaw University.Around 2am. he likes to “mellow it down"with a slower tempo he designates as “Ike's

Handkerchief Service."
Included in "Midnight Affair" isWKNC's “Ebony Bulletin Board." a publicservice announcement program made tokeep the black community up-to-date onhappenings in the triangle area.Sometimes Murray and his coworkersdeliver a disco night consisting of discomusic. They are presently trying to set thisup on a monthly basis.The soul show here at WKNC naturallyinvites comparisons with WSHA andWLLE. two other soul stations in theRaleigh area. Murray laughed at thecomparisons. "Shaw wants to competewith us but they can't because they shutdown at midnight. As soon as they switchoff, we switch on with ‘Midnight Affair.’ "The competition is a little stiffer withWLLE, where DJ ‘5 are not above taking ashot at the WKNC staff with suchcomments as “We’re men making music,

not boys making noise." Murray calmlyignores such remarks from his adversaries. '“We don't' try and crack on anybody. We'rejust trying to play some good music." hesaid.
Being a DJ isn't the total fun one mightsuspect it of being at first glance. Although

Murray gets calls from as far away-as
Henderson and Durham. many are from“teeny-bopper" admirers from aroundRaleigh. He even received an obscenephone call from an exci-tEd fan who couldonly breathe loudly into the phone. Murrayoccasionally recieves a call from a drunkenlistener who's displeased with TheWhispers and wants to hear rock ‘n' roll. "It

‘ can be a pain in the ass sometimes but Iwouldn't be up here if I didn't enjoy what I
do,” Murray said. “I've been here a yearand it's been going uphill ever sir-Ice. It’s
been getting more and more professional.We have a lot of creative ideas here."
Late Wednesday. when Murray wasn'tshuffling stacks of records or trying toanswer the never-ending phone calls. hissmooth voice flowed over the airways tohis nocturnal listeners. Those who werestill up studying or partying could rest.assured that Murray would keep the tunescoating until 3 a.m.
After that. it's home to bed. Afterall.early morning disc jockeys need sleep too.

classifieds ‘ -
to CENT PER DAY leased parking.

Wasting gas? Long walks to cam.
pus? Parking tickets and towing?
Call for guaranteed space. 8346180.

1—:

HELP WANTED: Maintenance per-_ son to perform all factions ofTiredothuntingforaparking space? apartment upkeep. On the labtraining. Prefer responsible sopho-more or junior engineering meiorwith some experience at work withhands. Apply 1-5200 p.m. SpanishTrace Apartments. 828-7903.

or 755-0608.

_ Information session Feb. 14th
Blue Room - Univ. Student Center

‘ N650 afinoilfices
A SUMMER ,47 [MGM/V0

Study Abroad Progam

July 2nd through 281b, 1978
Six hours NCSU Academic credit

Time: 7“”
Refreshments

BRAHMS Violin Concerto

8:15 pm.
or single concert ticket.Tickets available at the door.
($5 for students)

Carolina

Symphony
John Gosling, Artistic Director and Conductor

Eugene Sarbu VIOLINIST
STRAVINSKY Song of the Nightingale
HAYDN Symphony No. 100 (”Military")

Monday, February 13
Raleigh Civic Center

Admission by season membership

' for informatign. call 0'

NEED RIDE TO Clemson or Green-vilIe-Henderson area Feb. 17 andreturn Feb. l9. Call Alan at 828-8153
GYMNASTICS Instructor wanted.Male or female. excellent hourlyrate. Only experienced need apply.Call 876-0306.
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by Spencer Parks
Staff Writer

A feast for every taste will be
available for a mere $2.50 tonight at CafeDeja Vu when Kudzu Alliance presents itsBenefit! in Raleigh.
The group has spent many hoursfighting the Shearon Harris Nuclear

Power plant prosposed to be built in Wake
County. The Benefit should serve to pay
past debts and raise money to continue thefight for a safe place to live (instead of

Tonight at Cafe Deja Vu

Four times the fun

evacuate.)Four different performances will be
offered. promising a night to satisfy anymusical taste. The music will range from
jazz to blues to bluegrass to country rock torhythm and blues to rock.‘Skatin'. a group that has been well
received both at Coffeehouses here atState and in nightclubs in Raleigh. willplaying songs from their soon-to-be-re~leased album.

Offering their usual in good harmonies
and hard-hitting country rock. Slfatin'will surely set the scene for a night of music

continuing with Sporting Life. Sam Milnerand Ami Pierce.Where else can you find four groups forthe price of one in Raleigh on a Mondaynight?
So. if tonight you're in the mood for abrew and some good rock and roll (andeverything else) Cafe Deja Vu in thebeautiful Cameron Village Subway is the

place for you. Advance tickets are on sale
at Schoolkids Records or at Noah's FOOdCo—op. Tickets will also be on sale at thedoor.The four-hour show begins at 8 p.m.

This year to be even better than ever at Stewart
The sold out house at Stewart Theatre's

for last November's Kathryn Posin Dance
Company testifies to the ever-growing
popularity of modern dance. Another treat
is in store for Raleigh audiences when the
Bill Evans Dance Company performs a
varied and accessible program on
Wednesday, Feb. 22, at 8 p.m. at Stewart
Theatre. Ticketsare now on sale
The Bill Evans Dance Company is a

professional modern dance company
featuring the choreography of Bill Evans.
Anna Sokolow and Matt Mattox. The six
dancers. including Evans. in the touring
company are all featured soloists and
experienced teachers. The Company is
based in Seattle. Wash., where theyrehearse. conduct home performances
seasons and resident activities. and are aredeveloping a curriculum for the serious
modern dance student at Dance Theatre
Seattle, the official company school.
During the 1977-78 touring season the

Company will visist n states from Maine
' to California. performing in communities
, as different as New York City and Sedona.Aria -

The repertory reflects a philosophy of
movement and dance concerned with “
human communications: “...Evans' chore
ography...focuses his considerable creativeskill on the culture's body language in an

Sex Education
313 Haworth Dr.
It .'-h, NC

CALL ME FOR
LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL INS."

STAT! IAIM

INSURANCE

Behind Big Star StoreCameron Village1901 Sumallwood DriveRaIeI-h, NC 27605

attempt at dramatic commentary and
succeeds significantly." (Los AngelesHerold-Mar).
The dancers' technical and performingskills in executing the Repertory bring

variety and excitement to every

performance: "Together. the dancers work
as a magnificently tooled machine ofinterchangeable parts. The energy flow is
nonstop: bouncy, rich and fully charged."
(Arizona Daily Star). '
The performance will be followed by a

residency day in Raleigh. Several masterclasses will be open to the public.There are special rates for children andstudents for the Stewart Theatre concert.Please call the box office at 73743-105 formore information.

2. aaesouacs CENTER I
roe SEXUAL HEALTH ~

Abortion, Birth Control, Counseling
By Appointment Only
7815650

Just for us: Films,
by Martin Ericson

Staff Writer
The events of the Union Activies Board for the next

twodays and a surprise at the end are in store.
Monday and Tuesday

Another service that the Student Center offers is a
cheap way for students to get into N .0. Symphony
events. Individual tickets usually run 35 but by going by
the Stewart Theatre box office you can get a ticket to
Monday's 8:15 p.m. performance featuring Eugene
Sarhu. a renowned violinist. This offer is Open only to
State students with the green re ' tration cards and
there are only a limited number 0 tickets.
The Monday night film is the Historic Cinema series

presentation of The Scarlet Letter. This 1926 silentversion stars Lillian Gish and Lars Hanson and will
feature live piano accompaniment. Show starts at 8 p.m.

?
i i

State’s Student Alumni Associates ispleased to invite you to attend a uniqueexperience developed for the Class of ’78--Senior Information Nights.Senior Informatbn Nights, orSIN as we call
it, will be a rare opportunity - an event thatwill teach you the tricks you will need to
know in the off-campus after-life pastgraduation. Come learn abOut the untaughttopics of taxes, finance, medicine, andmarriage. SIN will be an opportune time tolearn about these useful topics, meet other
Saners, and discuss post-graduation planswith your fellow seniors.

Res. 781 0778 .

free tickets
in ErdahI-Cloyd and admission is free to all State
students, staff and faculty.
On Tuesday night the Foreign Film series will present

The Spirit of the Beehive. a Spanish film released in
19'! 4. This exploration of the haunted worlds of childhood
imagination is a distant but piercing echo ofthe torments
of Spain during the Civil War as felt by its children. The
film will show at 8 p.m. in Erdahl-Cloyd and admission is
free to the university community.

Notes

Jack Anderson, columist and supersnoop will lecture
in Stewart Wednesday. Check by the Stewart Box
Office for more information today.

next week: More ActingCompany

SENIORS

Experience the Original

SIN

SIN will be hosted at the Jane S.McKimmon Center on March 21 and 23,Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 8:3) pm.Seniors should have received registrationmaterials in the mail. If you haven’t, just callthe Alumni Association Office at 737-3375and give them your name and address.Senior Information Nights is a free programand a unique opportunity. Registration endson February 21, so register today andexperience it! '
The Committee on SIN - State's StudentAlumni Association.

Does a totally new fraternity capture
your imagination?

SIGMA tau
GAMMA x -

pmrennl'ry '..~.- -.-
is now starting a new Chapter at

TbeUnIvuintntIentCalter
LecturesCommitee

Panama.

14CK ANDERSON

Syndictfiteg Columnist

éfieJy-Go-Ronnt?

— WED. FEB. 15,1978.
8PM STEWART THEATRE

J N.C.S.U. 31111)];le FREE. but
youmust pick up ticketsat the-
Box Office of the Student Center

j PUBLIC also

NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
We're looking for the uncommon man in today’s college crowd...the man whoknows what he wants from college and his living experience on campus...theman who has the intelligence, ability and determination to build his ownfraternity from scratch, in his own way... .

How can you take advantage
of this unique opportunity?

Stop by and meet us North Lobby Desk University Student CenterMonday and Tuesday 10am . 2pm or attend an informal meeting.. Tuesday 7pm In the PeckhOuee, in the basement of the Student Center.

TheeBlIEvansDanceCompany. whichfaatures professional modarndancs. wlappaarlnStewart Theatre Wednesday. Feb. 22 at 8 p.m. In addition to Its performance. the Company
will spend the next day In master classes In the Raleigh area.

AMEDEO's

Raleigh’s Finest Italian Restaurant
Servlng STATE Students the Finest
In Itallan Food for Over 15 Years.

TONIGHT AND THURSDAY SPECIALS:

Lasagna, Manicotti, or

Spaghetti and Meat Balls
5 .FOI OnIv Includes Salad. choice of Dressing,
$225 ' and Fresh Baked Bread

phs fax
Ree. Price 53 now OPEN FOR LUNCH

Hours: ll:00-2:00 / 4:30- 10:00
Western Blvd. 851-0473 / North Hllls 787-7121

IllIIIIIIIIIHIMRIWMWWWWIIMIIMI

Bmgtt'seapcnmdyousmdatlb.

Vat). GROUND BEEF PLATIB? $249I
I
I
I
I
I
| CUP THIS COUPON and come to our
I SizzIer for an excellent value. More
I

i
I
II

than one student may use this coupon.
3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.
601 W. Peace St. . '

LAST DAY:nuedav. Feb. m 1978

, i
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Crier:
Sothat all Crier announcements maybe run, items submitted should beless than 25 words. No Crier Item willbe run more than three times and nomore than three announcements fora slngleorganizatlon will be run in anissue. The deadline for all Crierentries Is M-W-F at p.m.
RAFFLEII Buy a chance for twocourt-side seats at the Carolinagame. 25 cents. Contact an ArnoldAir Society member or come by 137Coliseum. Drawing is Feb. 14. -
THERE WILL BE A MEETING oithe Engineers’ Council Thursday at6:301n 3110 in the Student Center.Council meetings are open to allEngineering students.
COASTAL FILM FESTIVAL: Two :evenings of entertaining, Informa-tive documentaries about the envir-onment and people of the U .s. andNorth Carolina coastlines. Spon-sored by UNC Sea Grant. StudentCenter Ballroom. NCSU, Tuesdayand Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. Free.
GAME NIGHT: Tuesday at9:00p.m.In the Cultural Center. Games, doorprizes, refreshments. Come cele-brate the holiday with the AKA’s.
WOMEN’S INTRAMURAL SOFT-BALL: Entries will be taken throughFeb. 23. Sign up in 210 CarmichaelGym. Play begins March 14.

.

l‘
[2.
.3It».I...

THE PUBLICATIONS AUTHORITYwill meet today at 5:00 p.m. in theHarris Hall Conference Room.Among the items of business will bethe selection of WKNC's 1973-79station manager. All members of theUniversity community are invited toattend.
REFEREES WANTED for ISBbasketball tournament. Paid $2.50per hour. Sign up at 3115-8 StudentCenter. Games start Saturday, Feb.13through April 1. Times given later.No spring break games.
A MEETING OF THE SBE and TBEClub will be held at 7:00 p.m.Tuesday. Weaver Lab. Speaker. Nodinner.
SPECIAL AGRONOMY club meet-ing for prospective members. Mc-Kimmon Room, Williams Hall, 7:00p.m. on Tuesday.
THERE WILL BE A meeting of theCollege Bowl Committee Wednesdayat 5:00 in 3114 of the Student Union.All interested persons are urged toattend.
THE GERMAN CLUB will sponsor alecture, ”From Judeo-German toYiddish: On the History of aLanguage" by Professor A. Tilo Altof Duke University. The lecture willtake place Wednesday at 0:00 p.m. In2215 Williams Hall.

animals perform in the

The exciting new 107thEdition of Ringling Bros. andBarnum and Bailey Cricuspresents three rings ofnon-stopfun at the Barton Arenabeginning Tuesday. Feb. 28
through Sunday. Mar. 5 for 12spectacular performances. fea-
turing the world's largestcontingent of clowns andperforming animals.
The madcay merrymen fromthe Laugh Brigade highlighteveryperformance as they pilein and out of the arena withhilarious hi-jinks.
Scores of lavishly—costumed

5'} .

Pl TAU SIGMA will meet Thursdayat 7:30 in the lounge of BroughtonHall. ‘
ATTENTION Engineering Seniors:EIT Review session on Chemistry,Thursday from 7:30-9:30pm. in 2211Broughton Hall.
MIXED DOUBLES TENNIS: En-tries will be accepted Feb. Iii-March3. Play begins the week of March 13.Sign up in 210 Carmichael Gymnasi-um.
SPRING GOLF TOURNAMENT:Students, faculty, and staff areeligible for play at Cheviot Hills.Qualifying begins Feb. 20 and endsMarch 17. First round of play beginsMarch 20.
OPEN VOLLEYBALL: Entries arestill being accepted for the openvolleyball tournament until Feb. 23.Organizational meeting at 6:00 p.m.,Feb. 23 in 211 Carmichael Gym. Arepresentative must attend.
THE ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB willmeet Tuesday at 7:00pm. in 110 PolkHall. A representative from ~Upiohnwill speak to the club.
THE RALEIGH WESLEY Founda-tion will meet Tuesday at 5:30 inFairmont Methodist Church forsupper and a program. Bring $1.00for supper.

'e'a'e'u'o'a‘n'o‘b‘c'a‘.‘

produc-

tion extravaganzas and in thespotlight under the direction oftheir trainers.This season three rings ofsimian superstars—the RudiLenz Chimps. the MickeyAntalek Chimps and the SaxonChimps—exhibit their zanytalents. aping their humancounterparts in displays ofbicycle and motorcycle riding.stilt-walking. jump rope andgymnastics. Man's best friend isalso prominently represented asthe Stephenson’s Dogs. MissAnn's Poodles and the LonasDog Dogs show off t eir caninecapabilities. ‘In addition. t - fast-paced

FREE FILM: Tonightatap.m. intheLibrary see Lillian Gish in the 1926version of ”The Scarlet Letter" withlive piano accompaniment.
THE ENTERTAINMENT Commit-,tee will have a meeting today at 7:30in 3115-6 of the Student Center. Allmembers who are helping on theconcert please attend.
REEDY CREEK RUGBY Club willhost a chili dinner for new members.More details at practice Tuesday andThursday. Upper Intramural Fieldat 4:45.
KAPPA ALPHA PSI Fraternity, Inc.is having a “Smoker."8230p.m. Feb.19 in the Packhouse of the UniversityStudent Center. All are welcome. Formore information, call DwaynePatterson, 737-5292.
LIBERAL ARTS SENATORS andrepresentatives to the Council ofHumanities and Social Sciences,there will be a meeting Thursday at '7:00 p.m. in the Green Room, 4thfloor of the New Union. We willdiscuss our annual proiect plus manyother exciting subiects. Please bethere.
CHANCELLOR’S LIASON Commit-tee meets for the first time thisspring semester at 3:45 p.m.,Wednesday in the Memorial Room,Alumni Building.

The circus is coming!

Cricus entertainment includesfamed animal trainer GuntherGebel-Williams with the debutof his thrilling leopard. pantherand puma act; the Carrillo
Brothers in their death-defyinghighwire feats; the trapezeartistry of the Flying Farfansand the Flying Segreras andscores of other internationallyrenowned Circus attractions.

Tickets to Ringling Bros.. andBarnum and Bailey Circus are
on sale at the Dorton Arena BoxOffice. beginning Monday. Feb.6. Mail orders accepted now.

Tickets are $4.50, $5.00 and6.50.

SEX IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC isthetopic for the Anthropology SocietyMeeting, Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.(Valentine's Day) in the Green Room4106 'Student Center. Refreshments.
.Everviiodv wrisqnleig... ,- . ...‘ . . . .-.FINALLY. EDUCATION and Psy-chology maior are having a springdance with barbecue and beer. It isset for April 22 at the Fairgrounds.The decorations and publicity com-mittee meet Wednesday at 6: 30 in 528Poe Hall. Come ioin the fun.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS meet Wed-nesday at 7:00 p.m. in Student CenterGreen Room. Attendance is impor-tant. Elections of officers! Everyonewelcome,
CIRCLE K: Induction banquet at6:00 p.m. in Brown Room of StudentCenter. Arrive early to go throughline in Walnut Room. Dress will besemi-formal.
THE LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUBmeets Tuesday. Speaker on beavers.3533 Gardner.
THERE WILL BE A meeting of thePolitical Science Club in 212 Tomp-kins at 4:30 Wednesday. We encour-age all interested students to attend.
ANYONE INTERESTED in ioininga performing clogging group, cometo 211 in the Gym.sole

“I was a singing shoeshineboy
when l was a kid, bin 1 was

, polishing too many socks!’

Produced by Bmce Botnicl: for Wolfgan Productions.

The Acting Company returns, ¥

eight performances slated
Raleigh's favorite repertorycompany. The Acting Companyfrom New York. will be makingits annual visit to StewartTheatre the third week in'February to present two of thegreat classics and an originalversion of an exuberant come-

dy. Quality and fun are the normwhen the Acting Companymakes its spring tour. but thisyear even more excitement is inthe offing with sword flighting.interviews and special arrangements for children and seniorcitizens.The repertoire of three
shows will play eight perfor-
mances in the Stewart Theatreon the State campus.Shakespeare's greatest tra-gedy.Kr'rig Lear. told with allthe poetry in the English
language. will be performedtoday (already sold out) andTuesday. Feb. 14 (ticketsavailable at the door—reserva-
tions recommended).On Thursday and Friday.Feb. 16 and 17. two special 10:30a.m. matinees of Chapeau havebeen scheduled. School groupsfrom around Wake County andthe state will get a glimpse ofensemble acting at its finest.Also for these two performan-ces. a number of tickets will bemade available to senior citizens
through the Wake County
Council on Aging (call 834-2877).
Chapeau is a new. witty andrambunctiouscromp about aharried bridegroom chasing anelusive hat through the salons of

high society. An original musi-cal score with a Latin beat hasbeen written for this hilariousFrench farce. Tickets are stillavailable for the Saturdaymatinee. Feb. 18. at p.m.The final production is Ber-tolt Brecht's Mother Courage.an epic drama and heroism setduring war time. The lead role isa tour de force for actress MaryLou Rosato. who has becomefamiliar to Raleigh audiences

THE SOCIETY OF BLACK Engi-neers will meet Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.in 216 Mann Hall. Please attend.
BLUE KEY- Applications for mem-. fiership are. available at the-Studgntnmrmation Desk or 214 Harris Hall.These must be returned to 214 HarrisHall by Feb. 17.
SAILORS iNTERESTED in anyaspect of racing will meet in 125Harrelson at 0 p.m. Thursday. Ifunable to attend this Importantmeeting. call A1 at 034-9103.
SOPHOMORESmaloring in Engi-neering, Math, Computer Science,Physics, etc. AFROTC has scholar;-ships worth over $3300 each for you.Call Col. Woods, 737-2417.
THE FELLOWSHIP of ChristianAthletes will meet at Case AthleticCenter lobby at 7:20 p.m. tonight.The group will leave for Bible studyat Coach Clements' house at 7:30p.m. sharp. ‘
MORMONS—iNSTlTUTE CLASSevery Tuesday eve. 5:30-7:00. 2112Williams Hall.
TERTULIA MEETS every Tuesdayat 3:00 in the Rathskellar. Anyonewishing to speak Spanish is welcome.
AKD MEETING tonight at 7 p.m. Inthe basement of the 1911 Building.

mwm-mummafrenziedbridegroorninTheActing Compeny‘spr'oductlondfChapeau, a new musical based on The Italian Straw Hat. andwhich plays Thursday and Friday mornings at 10:30 in StewartTheatre.
through her spotlight roles over
her years with the Acting
Company. Tickets are now onsale for the Feb. 19 performanceat 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.

In addition to performing,members of the company de-monstrate sword fighting andtalk to radio personalities togive a more personal tduch
. Stewart Theatre is located onthe second floor of the StudentCenter. Checks or ticket orderswith full credit card informationmay be sent to PD. Box 5217.Raleigh, N.C. 27605. The Ste-wart Theatre is once again

WOMEN’S SOFTBALL Officials:Sign up in 210 Carmichael Gym ifinterested. Clinic: Feb. 28 at 5:00p.m. in 211 Carmichael.
ALLSTUD NJS'iiiIe'iisre'd in "sm- ‘-;dents for t e Election of McNeil' Smith for U.S. Senate" are invited oattend an organizational meetingtonight at 8:00 p.m. in the StudentCenter Blue Room. Everyone wel-come. Please attendl For more Info,call 737-2969, 755-0144 or (851-5894after 6 p.m.).
VALLENTINE LOLLIPOPS withmessage will be sold in the StudentCenter Lobby from 2-4 p.m. onMonday. Express your feelings bysending one today. Faculty andon-campus students only 20 cents.
CLOGGI NG CLUB will meet Wed-nesday at the West igh Presby-terian Church at 7. . Cbme andlearn.
PAMS COUNCIL meeting today at6:00 p.m. in 120 Dabney. Worksession for Outstanding Teachernominations. All members and otherinterested persons please attend.
NOMINATIONS FOR PAMS Out-standing Teacher and Alumni Dis-tinguished Professor Awards shouldbe turned in to 103 Cox no later than 1p.m. today. Forms are available Inall PAMS departmental offices.

proud to host this three-star
troupe: The Acting Company.For residency information andreservations, please call
737-3105.

the Technician (Volume. st) 41Is published' every Monday,Wednesday, and Friday. dur-ing the academic semester.-Offices are located In SuitesElm-21 In the University Stu-Center, Cafes Avenue.Mailing address Is P.O. .5690, Raleigh, North Carolina21607. Subscriptions are 810 peryear. Mted by Hinton Press,Inc., Mebane, N.C. Secondglass postage paid at Raleigh,.C.
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. Who are

you, telling

us how

. to run our

business?

lttakeselolofconlidencetocomefresh out of school and begin telling us
On the other hand. it takes an un-usualcornpenytoprovidethekindofenvironment where that can happen. butthat is esecfly the environment you'll find
We constantly search for peoplewho have the ability. to respond to chal-lenge and think for themselves. thosewith the initiative and desire to-seek sl-ternetives. the skill and courage to con-vince others that there are better waysand who aren't afraid to express their
At Scott. we admire-an aggressivestance becallse we are an aggressivecompany. You can make your own op-portunities with us. . .and we'll prove it.

Contact your
placement office

for information.

" aneglnl wry" employer. m/f
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Applications for

. PRESIDENT

and

UniVer-sity
Student Center

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS(Throepoeitionstobefiliedl

1978-79 Term
Now being accepted

Applications may be obtsined in the University Student Center
Program Office. Deedline for submitting application is
February 27, 1978. ‘
Csndidstes for President must have sewed at least sixifii
monthsesecheirpersonormgnberots progrem committeeor
membsrof Boerd of Directors.
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Susan Dyer

VALENTINE’S DAY - FEBRUARY 14TH Entertainment “mime Pm” in CW":

STUDENTS
SUPPLY
STORES
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cg” V

expressed on Valentine’s Day
takes on ,a very special meaning that is

remembered and treasured all the year long.

##7—mée ym .70— éflw Wm Keane

For gifts and cards that will say it for you
SHOP at STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES-

th‘ZQLQ/m;

JOHN HARTFORD

He plays banjo
and fiddle
and guitar
- nd hlS h‘ . i

and with your mind.

r.: i its). Tues.

Feb. 28th

12 8pm $3.50

Stewart

' Theatre
Stewart Theatre Box Office / School Kids Records
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Tankers travel to Carolina:

Will they or won’t they?

byTomReimers
Sports Writer

Will they or won't they?
This is the question that hasfaced Pack swimming coach Don

Easterling concerning whetheror not Carolina will shave for its
meet with State Tuesday nightat 7:30 in Chapel Hill.After analyzing the situation.Easterling came up with whathe thinks the answer to this
guestion will be.“If he (UNC coach FrankComfort) shaves all of hispeople, he can beat us . . . We'regoing over there expectingthem to shave a lot of people."said Easterling.

Wouldbescariflclng
Though he admits that

Comfort would be sacrificing
quite a bit by shaving (the firstshave brings a bigger time dropthan the second. and the ACC'sand nationals are coming up).
Easterling also knows thatthere is “a tremendous amountof motivation to do somethingthat no one has done in eightyears (beat State's men in anACC dual meeti." He is alsoaware of the fact that only fiveof the lady Tar Heels havequalified for the nationals. andhe feels that all of the other!could be “fair game for the GI]-lette company."For those who don’t knowwhat a difference a shave canmean. witness what happenedin State's meet with Auburn.Senior Dan Harrigan. WolfpackOlympian and All-America. hadnot been defeated in dual meetcompetition in the 200 back-stroke during all of his previousyears at State before he met theWar Eagles' Phil Nenon. Nenonhad done no better than arounda 1:55 as his best time in thatevent this year. but he wasshaved for the meet and touchedout Harrigan by less that a hun-dredth of a second with a 1:62.33time. Harrigan's best shavedtime for the 200 back is a1:48.36. however. he will notshave until the nationals.What can Easterling do tocounter the possibility of Caro-ling going under the razor'sedge?"We'll do what we have to do
to keep ourselves covered . . . toprotect ourselves without hurt-ing our chances in the confer-ence and the nationals. We'renot going over there withcement tied to our tennypumps." Easterling empha-s

Take precautions
While EasterlingIs forwd to-take the precautions of expect-ing a shave. Comfort's remarks

Prioesasiowas

would tend to show that Caro-
lina will not be shaving for the
meet.

“It's another dual meet thatleads to the conference and the
nationals." Comfort stated. "We
consider dual meets to be alearning experience for the
conference and thenationals . . .
success is judged by those twolevels of competition. I'm not
saying that we're de-emphasiz-
ing the dual meets. but you've
got to look ahead . . . We'll cer-
tainly try to swim extremely
well."Easterling says that theshaving problem is not the only
one the Pack must come upagainst."If any place is a home town
pool. theirs is . . . Every bluebody from ages back is gonnarise up for that one." the veter-
an coach related.

Excellent contest
Aside from all the possibili-

ties that go along with the meet.the contest shapes up to be anexcellent one for both the men
and the women.
The Pack men won last year's‘ battle by a 92-21 score at

t a

Raleigh. However. the Heelshad one of the best recruitingseasons in the nation. Stateleads UNC in most of the men’s
events. but not by such a margin
that a shave wouldn‘t make the
difference for Carolina. One ofthe top races will feature
Harrigan against Mark List in
the 200 back. The pair areone-two in the conference in
that event, and while Harriganis the favorite. Easterlingpraises List as being “one of the
best all-round athletes in the
conference . . . in any sport."State's women took a 79-51decision over their'arch-rivals inthe 1977 affair. Disregarding a
shave. the Pack would probablybe favored this time around.even though Carolina has theadded motivation that Statewas ranked two notches highernationally in the preseason.Carolina beat the Wolfpack byone point in the‘State AIAW
meet. which was scored to six-teen places. but Easterling saysthat “in a dual meet. it's quality
that counts. not numbers."One change that State willenjoy for the meet is that the
team will finally be well rested.The Pack has not been rested

Sta“ pinto by Chris Seward
FrashmanJoeRhyneiooaansupbatorearace.RhyneandhismataawlnaadtobapiantyiooaalnChapeiHil.

for any of its previous meets.
but Easterling reasons that “ifyou're not ready for Carolina.
either you shouldn't be incompetitive sports or you'redead.”
Summing up the overallsituation. Easterling shows hisbelief in his team's ability toperform well under pressure.“We’re gonna find out whatwe're made of. They have a veryfine swim team. very wellcoached and prepared. Butwe're not gonna be embar-rassed. Our people are ready toswim.”

by David Carroll
Sports Editor

In a college basketball seasonin which Kentucky. Notre Dameand North Carolina's teams alllow within 24 hours. anythingwould seem possible.But not even the biggestdreamers would have predicted
that State's batch of youngsterswould transform into such abalanced machine this year. TheWolfpack is a splendid combina-tion of textbook and playgroundbasketball. a spirited group
whose efforts are laced withhustle. enthusiasm and desire.

It boggles the mind of mostpeople who saw last year'scagers play that a team can
improve so drastically. The manwho is literally at the center of
this season's metamorphosis is
Glenn Sudhop. State's 7-2
pivotman who was instrumental
in the Wolfpack's 88-77 victory
over Wake Forest in ReynoldsColiseum Saturday night. And if
his performance in a game that
more or less marked thebeginning of the Pack's stretch
run is any indication of things tocome. State has an unlimited
horizon.

Sudhop manhandles
Sudhop manhandled Deaconcenter Larry Harrison. pullingdown 16 rebounds. blocking twoshots and generally shuttingWake off underneath. When the

South Bend. Inc.. junior fouledout with 57 seconds left and thevictory assured. he got a muchdeserved standing ovation fromthe sellout crowd of 12.400.Ironically. these fans who werecheering were jeering duringhis clumsy days of yesteryear.
“Sudhop did an excellent jobon the boards. He played big."said State coach Norm Sloan. “I

Sets new school record

Lanier leads indoor track team

by Peter Brunnick, Sports Writer
The lack of heat and seating

facilities more than emphasizedthe ‘low key atmospheresurrounding the State Invita-
tional track meet Saturday atthe fair grounds.However. there was another
low key about the performancesof Wolfpack indoor track teammembers Calvin Lanier andValarie Ford.Lanier. who has emerged
this season as the Wolfpack'stop male performer. ran his wayinto the record books whileestablishing a new meet andschool record in the 60 yard'
dash. He crossed the finish linewith an impressive 6.0 time.breaking the school standardoriginally set by Dick Trichtorin 1967 and equalled last seasonby Pat Adair.
Lanier showed his versitilityin the high hurdles with a timeof 7.3 seconds which was goodfor third place. coming withinone-tenth of a second of theexisting school mark in thatevent.

Lanier finished third
Although Lanier had posted ‘the fastest time of the day in thequalifying round for the 60 yard ‘

dash. his heavy racing schedule.which included six races. took
its toll on the sprint star as he .
finished third in the finals.Norfolk State's Dennis Scott
took first place honors in thefinals while State’s AlbertLomotey finished second.In the women's events..
double winner Ford proved she -was the class of the field as she
virtually demolished her com--_“ -
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petition in the 880 and mile runs.She captured the mile in a meetrecord and personal best timedof 5201.3. finishing 23 seconds

. We got beat badly on the

sutdent

think he played his biggestgame since he‘s been hereagainst some strong players in
(Rod) Griffin and Harrison. It isby far and away the best gamehe has played as far as boardplay.”Sudhop hit the boards withawesome power. And he did itall with an uncommon amount ofgracefulness. He didn't stumbleonce.“I went to the boards verywell. especially the offensiveboards." he assessed. “I wasmoving my feet and getting godposition."

State dominates boards
In the first half alone. Sudhauled down 11 rebounds. threemore than the Deacs had. Stateheld a commanding advant-age on the boards beforeintermission and got 14 moreshots and an eight-point lead asa result. For the game. Statehad 41 rebounds to Wake's 26.“We needed the physicalnessto match them and didn’t get it.”understated Deacon coach CarlTacy. “There were instanceswhere we got pushed out ofposition or they came over the 'top. You have to fight back the

same way and we didn’t do that.
boards."Although he only scored eight
points in the victory over Wake.Sud has made great strides inhis offensive game. After twoseasons of ricochet romancewith the basket. Sudhop finally‘ seems at peace with his jumpshot. If you had said before theseason started that he would bethe Pack's leading field goalpercentage shooter after 20games. it would have beensuggested that you need a longvacation in a padded room."I'm happy with my play this

ahead of her nearest competi-tor.
Just over an hour later. Fordreturned to win the 880 in2:495. It should be noted thatFord's time in the half mile isdeceptive as the whole field ranone lap too many. Ford was

happy with her accomplish-ments but was hoping todo even
better.“I’m happy with my time but Ireally wanted to break five min-utes. I felt strong throughoutthe race and if there had beensomeone there to push me at the
end of the race I definitely feel Icould have gone faster." she
said. .The Pack's Tony Batemanhighlighted the distance eventsin the two mile run as he raced
to a first place finish in a finetime of9:032. There was a bit of
conroversy at the start of therace as Duke’s Tim Clayton wastripped rounding the first turnand several racers. includingBateman stopped. thinking the
race would be recalled. Bateman
and teammates Steve Francis

specia
STROH’S BEER

Monday is Buck Day
from 3pm till closing.
$1.00 for any regular size sub

with the purchase
of any beverage.

Junior Glenn Sudhop goes up with an offensive rebound in the
Pack'a victory over Wake Forest Saturday night.
year.” added the big man. “Ithink my stamina has reallyimproved."

Enthusiastic fans
“And let me tell you it's just asuper feeling to have the crowdbehind me. This is just great. Ilove to play for State fans

and Dan Lyon found themselvessuddenly trailing the field bynearly 20 yards. But by the half
way mark, Bateman had over-taken early leader Kent Taylorand he finished strongly to se-cure the win.Freshmen Francis and Lyon
ran their best races of the year.posting respective times of9207.6 and 9:131In other events. Joe Hannahcontinued his victory string bytaking the shot put with a throwof 55’ 2". Wolfpack relaymenDaryl Patterson. Ron Brown.Ron Foreman and MickyPittman captured the mile relaywith a time of 3:232.The track team will see itsnext action Saturday. Feb. 18.when it hosts the WolfpackInvitational at 10:00 am.

StaffMT”Huvard

because they are just so .,enthusiastic." 5Equally enthusiastic wasSloan. who realized the signific- gance of a victory that liftedState's record to 16-6 overalland 5-3 and a second place tiewith Duke in the ACC. The‘Wolfpack travels to Durham tomeet the Blue Devils Wednsdaynight.“It was just a very big game.”he summarized. “We had lost toFurman and we finally got outheads together. I'm reallypleased with our basketball
team. They just played awfullyhard. We did some good thingsout there.

“I like the balance we have. ‘We have‘four or five double ‘figure scorers in every game."State was led in the pointcolumn by Hawkeye Whitneyand Kenny Matthews. whonetted 16 points apiece. ClydeAustin and Tiny Pinder tallied11 points each while TonyWarren had 10.Perhaps the Pack's biggest-
steadying factor was Austin.who had excellent floor leader-whip while directing State'soffense. He dished out eight.assists (many of the instantreplay variety). hit nine of 11free throws and made fewmistakes. ‘“I'm so appreciative of the
things Clyde does for us." saidSloan. “He's just so unselfish.”

a nice
thing to do
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Grapplers score firsts

Fall in finals 89-82

by Jimmy Carroll
Sports Wflh r

CHARLO’I'TESVILLE. VA.—Lou Holtz always had some-thing clever and comforting tosay amid defeat:
The sun's still come upin the mornin'.Half the in America:" V lost today.

Jim Zen: got the Pack off on the right foot with a 6—4 decision at 118 lbs.

Matmen jet past Tar Heels

byDenny Jacobs
Asst. Sports Editor

CHAPEL HILL—It was like the first
successful space shot to the moon. Betterstill. it was more akin to man's first step onthe cratered surface. State’s wrestling
team shifted into warp factor 12 Saturday
night to dump North Carolina 23-16 thusending the Tar Heel’s dominance over the
Pack in unfriendly Carmichael Auditoriumand stretching its winning streak to seven
matches.The Wolfpack had to survive more than asky-high Tar Heel team en route to the
victory but even the fact that its dressingroom was broken into during the matchcould not dampen the post-match fest-
ivities. If champagne were allowed. .
doubtless State's grapplers would haveconsumed enough to become major
stockholders in the Taylor company.It was the first time a Bob Guzzo coachedState team had defeated Carolina in ChapelHill and the first time the Wolfpack
grapplers have swept the two regularseason meetings between the arch-rivals.But it has been that kind ofyear for Guzzo'sgrapplers and the coach could not havebeen more proud of his team. Earlier in theyear State scored its first victory overMaryland in Cole Field House but
Saturday night's win was the big one.“I was very impressed with the way ourpeople are fighting everything. Nobodygave up a point that his opponent didn'thave to work for and I'm just really proud
ofthe guys." beamed the fourth year coachwho watched his team up its record to 10-4overall and a perfect 5-0 in the Atlantic
Coast Conference. State has never beenundefeated this late in the season before in"conference pl'ay. And it can be directlylat'tribu't'ed to at'o'tal team effort. That
phrase is used too often at times butState's wrestling team exemplified the
quality to the nth degree.

Keep responding
“You can never tell when there's going to

be a letdown." continued Guzzo. “but thesekids keep responding to the pressure andadversity really well."
Due to some questionable officiatingthere was more adversity than wasnecessary. Both teams wrestled with

seemingly limitless intensity but the
referee must have thought he was getting
paid by the penalty. It made it tougher
than it needed be on the wrestlers. but
contrary to what Carolina coach Bill Lam
said. it did not affect the outcome. In fact.the officiating worked to the Tar Heel's
advantage if anyone's.

¢

(per day average)

“It was ridiculous." said Guzzo. “He:scored more points than some of thewrestlers."And what about the wrestlers? Inspiredby-sophomore Mike Koob's moral victoryover two time ACC 150-pound championJeff Reintgen, the Pack grapplers shiftedinto overdrive. State dropped a 16-15decision to the Heel's last year. but afterKoob's draw. Lam knew his team was inserious trouble.
"We had to. win '50." said thedisappointed Carolina coach. “But I've gotto give Koob a lot of credit for fightingReintgen. He did a real good job. I knewState had a tough team and I expected a lotof close bouts. I thought the official hurt usat '42. '50 and '58 but I've got nothing bad tosay about State. They have a fine team."

Truegrit
And Koob displayed the meaning of truegrit in a manner that would have made

John Wayne proud. as he battled back from
a 4-1 deficit early in the final period. to
score the 5-5 draw by virtue of a takedownwith less than 30 seconds showing on the
clock.
Lam could say all he wanted about the

officiating but it seemed to any unbiasedviewer that Reintgen benefitted the most.In the second period. the senior Tar Heel.who has not lost an ACC match in threeyears. was awarded two back points thatwere never fully established. Koob wasobviously disappointed with the “kiss your
sister" outcome but the team win morethan made up for it.

“That's the way I figured my matchwould go—Iike the Carolina Tournament(where Reintgen defeated Koob 4-0).
Except thistime Igot it at.the.end.f'.smiledthe hard-driving sophomore. “I just went
out there wanting to win. The'way the .matches were going (the match was tied at8-8 when Koob took to the matl—the way
everybody was toughing it out. it helped
me work that much harder. It makes you
feel good to be behind and come back."
Koob was not the only Wolfpack matmanto pull a match out in the waning moments.With the team score knotted at 10-10.senior cocaptain Terry Reese managed anescape in the third period of his match to tiehis bout at 6-6 and he was awarded a

penalty point in the closing seconds to edge
Carter Mario 7-6. It was an unexpectedlyclose bout for the Nazareth. Pa. native but
it was a win just the same. And in the
locker room after the match he was all
smiles.“We finally did it. I think I wrestled
pretty well but I got a little sloppy at timestrying to catch him. I was stretching it out
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trying to get the pin and I got myself intotrouble." said Reese. .

Knockout blow
Reese was trying to score the knockoutblow with a pin but that honor went to Rick

Rodriguez who was wrestling for the firsttime since early in the season. Althoughthe sophomore. who was 22-1 last yearbefore getting hurt. did not get credit forthe fall there was no doubt butthat he earned it more than once. But hehad to settle for a 15-4 thumping of TarHeel Clayton Barnard while registeringover three minutes of riding time.Rodriguez was happy to be back in actionand he couldn't think of a better way tostart."I guess I had him pinned but they didn'tcall it." said the soft spoken grappler.“That one broke the ice for me. I needed towrestle before the ACC's. I'd neverwrestled over here and Terry's bout gaveme added incentive."
Carolina fought back to within one point

at 17-16 before the battle of theheavyweights and once again State's Lynn
Morris sacked Carolina's Jody Truesdaleto lock things up. The senior co-captain
scored his fall at 4:03 and although
everyone in the building expected it. the
Wolfpack bench erupted with the slapping
of the referee's hand to the mat.

Other winners for the Pack were 118
pounder Jim Zenz who earned a 6-4
verdict. 134 pounder Dave Polsinelli who
gained a 13-8 decision and Joe Butto earned
a draw at 142. Mike Zito looked sharp
against Carolina hotshot CD. Mock beforethe State junior hurt his ankle and was
forced to default. But nothing could take
the edge off the team win.

‘Great one’

“This was a great one for us." said Guzzo.
"We should have done this over here a
couple of times before but I'm just happy to
win anywhere. It's tough in any sport whenyou're away from home.
"The main thing though was I was realpleased with the effort. We got a real good

effort from everybody and that's whatwe've been getting for the last seven
matches. It's still the tournament that
counts and we're getting ready for that."he said.Right now. the State wrestlers are
orbiting outer space but they'll come back
to earth for their season finale next'Sunday
Feb. 19 against defending ACC champion
Virginia at 2:00.What a difference a vear can make.

‘A block from your building -Save time, gas, tickets. and towing.
Call for guaranteed space.

4-5180Office: 16 Home St. -
beside NCSU Post Office
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CitizensAgainstShearonHarrisNuclearPowerPlantkudzualliance

There's 600 million Chinesethat don't even know we had agame.
Even good ol' Lou couldn'thave put things in perspectivefor State's women's basketballteam here Saturday. The sec-ond-ranked Wolfpack. riding al4-game winning streak and an89-58 drubbing of arch-rival

North Carolina Friday night.ran into its equal Satuday.
The result was an 89-82victory by Maryland in thefinals of the first Atlantic CoastConference women's basketballtournament.
As far as post-season play isconcerned. the ACC tourna-ment means nothing. But in the

minds and hearts of the players
anc coaches at State andMaryland. it meant an awful lot.

State entered the game with a21-1 record and the tourna-ment's No. 1 seed. The Terps.15-1 and beaten by State 90-78 inReynolds Coliseum. were seed-ed No.2 and ranked seventhnationally.
Even matchup

If there are five teams
between State and Maryland in
ability. you couldn't convinceTerp coach Chris Weller.

”I can't say who's better."said Weller. “I think we couldplay 50 times and we'd each win
25. I know one thing. I wish we
could play North Carolina Stateevery other game. It would help
both teams so much. They reallybring out the best in us."Weller even went so far as tocredit the victory Saturday to
the Terps' loss to State twoweeks ago.“We think our victory can beattributed to our loss to themlast time." she said. "We were in
awe of their shooting. and wefound out a lot of things aboutour defense.

‘Turned us around'
"I think that loss turned us

around. We were getting com-placent. and that's easy to do
when you're beating teams by30 points every night. Now
we're approaching every gamethe same way."The difference in the Wolfpack's victory and the Terps‘
win was the play of Maryland

guard Tara Heiss and forward.
Debbie. Stewart.ln Raleigh. Heiss shot ninetimes and scored 10 points;Stewart shot nine times andscored eight points. In thetournament finals. Heiss hit 11of 20 shots. scored 30 points andwas the unanimous selection for
Most Valuable Player. Stewartcame off the bench to hit sevenof 11. most from 15-18 feet. andfinished with 18 points. The duomore than made up for theabsence of Flu-stricken freshman guard Betsy Bailey whoplayed just 20 minutes andscored 12 points. Bailey hit 12 of13 shots for 26 points againstState in Raleigh.State coach Kay Yow. hervoice returning to normal aftershe strained it in Friday night's
game. wrapped up the Wolf-"pack'sneatly. performance quite

Sub-par performances
“Everybody played sub-par."said Yow. “Nobody had the realgood game. We just can't beat ateam like Maryland if We're notgetting top performances fromsomebody."Sophomore center GeniaBeasley. who finished thetournament with 51 points and32 rebounds lin two games).suffered one of her worstshooting days ever. The 6-2

Benson native connected on 11of26 shots against the Terps.poor for Beasley. superb forplenty of others.

:— «ophoto by Larry Merrell
Center Genie Beasley corrals
loose ball.
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No comfort for Pack ladies

Freshman Ginger Rouse looks past Terps' Tare Heiss.
"Genia Beasley forced moreshots than I've ever seen herforce in my life." said Yow.Beasley admitted after Fri-day night's triumph over Caro-lina that she lost some confi-dence in her shot when shecouldn't hit the basket inpregame warmups. She was5-for-12 in the first half against

the Tar Heels. but she emergedin the second half and hit eightof 10 to finish with 27 points. Shealso plucked 17 rebounds off theboards.
"I really think Genia mayhave lost some confidence in hershot. You remember last nightshe mentioned that. It's more

here than anywhere else." saidYow. pointing to her head.As a team. State's .461shooting percentage was itslowest since the seventh gameof the season. The Terpsweren't a lot better at .468.
Had the Wolfpack won thetournament. MVP honors wouldprobably have gone to Beasley

or freshman guard Trudi Lacey.Lacey. who hails from nearbyClifton Forge. Va.. scored 20points and pulled down six
rebounds in 15 minutes of actionagainst Carolina. She added 16points in the finals and hit 16 of29 shots in the two games.

If there was a key moment inthe finals. it came. according to
Yow. in the last half-minute ofthe first half. .The score had been tied seventimes in the last‘six minutes of 'the half. and the Wolfpack wastrailing by two and holding forone shot. It turned the ball overand allowed Maryland to scorewith four seconds left. Then thecrushing blow came Wm

Attention all studentsLooking tor a part-time lob withgood lncome.tlexlblehours. andreel experience with a careeropportunity lo the business world?Call Alan Long. NorthwesternMutual Lite. 182-9530.

stream:

Maryland's Jane Zivalich inter-cepted Beth Fielden's inbounds
pass and sank a 15-footer at thebuzzer for a 44-38 Marylandlead. State didn't come closerthan six points until 39 secondswere left.

Mental lapses
"It wasn't that we were downby six points that hurt us." saidYow. ”It was the way ithappened. First. we knew

exactly what Maryland wasgoing to do. They scored on amental lapse on our part. Weknew which play was coming.and they still scored.“Then. a guard took the ballout of bounds. We never do that.
Never."Maryland's lead reached 10
points. 58-48. with 13:58 to playand became 15. 69-54. on a threepoint play by Heiss with 10:19
showing.
MARYLAND (89): Jones 20-1 4. Zivalich 3 3-3 9. Kirchner 40-1 8. Bailey 6 0-0 12. Heiss 118-12 .30. Lefeged 3 2-2 8.Schlesinger 0 0-0 0. Stewart 74-4 18. Totals 36 17-23 89.STATE (82): F. Young 2 2-3 6. KYoung 4 0-0 8. Beasley 11 2-2 24.Lacey 8 0-1 16. Rouse 6 0-0 12.Fielden 3 0-0 6. Laughlin 1 6-6 8.Doby 0 0-0 0. Ussery 0 2-2 2.Totals 35 12:14 82.
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BAS is a new company located in theResearch Triangle area. We are looking for
enthusiastic computer software people to
build 'an interactive program development
system and end-user application systems.
Technical backgrounds of special interest to
us include virtual machine architecture and
data base design.
We Gael?An ififarmally structured atmosphere which
is we'll suited to the growth of software
profeesionals.
An opportunity to work with some of theindustry's most talented and experienced
software designers.
An opportunity to work in an environmentwhich has unlimited growth potential.

BAS hopes to make a significant contribu-
tion to the software industry by building an
applications-oriented system that id trans-portable across current and future Computer
architectures. We are committed to
avoiding bureaucracy as we growinto a
major software company. 'Employees will begiven substantial responsibilities‘ and theauthority to complete their assignments.
Rewards are flexible. tailored to theindividual. and a direct result of a person's
contribution to the company's growth.
BAS will be on campus recruiting Friday.February 17. Talk to us then. or send your
resume to-Glen Glendenning. BusinessApplication Systems. 7834 Chapel Hill Road.
Raleigh. NC. 27607.
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Opinion

Tarand

The Sunday morning death of a North Caro-
lina Central University student after participating
in initiation rites to a fraternity should cause State
officials to thoroughly examine possible hazing
practices on State’s campus.

With over 20 fraternal and sororal groups
affiliated with this campus, a large number of
State students have at one time or another been
involved with fraternities. Surely the majority of
the members are responsible, mature students
banded together to enjoy good times and
complete community projects. But just as it takes
only one pin to puncture an otherwise sturdy
balloon. one fraternity member could “force” a
pledge to perform a deed which is against all
semblances of better judgement.
The 1976 Student Government elections were

marred by the actions of one fraternity member
who told pledges of his fraternity to paint over
campaign signs posted by his opponents in the
Free Expression tunnel. Although legal, the acti-
vity hardly upheld the ideals claimed by the frater-
nity's charter.

In an earlier State incident, pledg were
covered with molasses and corn flakes and forced

feathers

to walk home barefoot through the city streets,
clad only in the 20th century version of tar and
feathers—hardly indicative of the principles
expounded by Rush Chairmen at the start of each
semester.

The Department of Student Development
presently mails out letters to the president of all
campus organizations, fraternal as well as special
interest, reminding them that hazing is not per
mitted at State and that sanctions will be imposed
upon any group found hazing its members. This is
a quaint effort. but it hardly insures that students
will not be hazed by older club members.

In addition to the letter, Student Development
should initiate a program by which each fraternity
and sorority at State would be visited by a repre-
sentative of Student Development. The represen-
tative would address each group, members as
well as pledges, and remind it of what constitutes
hazing as well as the sanctions which could be
imposed.

This program should be implemented immed-
iately, for the molasses incident which was
shrugged off five years ago at State could easily be
traded for the death now tainting the NCCU
campus.

N.C. vs. Southern Bell

The issue of Southern Bell’s alleged political
fund has been in the news and in court for nearly
three years. Today, for the first time, the case will
be going to trial.

The charges of conspiracy and fraud arose
from allegations that Southern Bell maintained an
illegal political slush fund in the early 1970’s.

Since 1975, when local investigations began,
Attorney General Rufus Edmisten said “it has
literally consumed thousands upon thousands of
hours. No investigation since I’ve been attorney
general has had as much manpower on it."

Subpoenas were issued Friday and Saturday
to 75 witnesses, with Gov. Jim Hunt, former Gov.
James Holshouser and Sen. Jesse Helms being
among those witnesses subpoenaed. Helms has
admitted to having received one of the contribu-
tions, while a check of Hunt’s campaign records
revealed none. It seems that everyone who ran in
1972 was subpoenaed by Mecklenburg District
Attorney Peter Gilchrist.

It will be interesting to discover who received
these contributions from Southern Bell.

The case itself is a complicated one, with
defense attorneys contending that a company
cannot steal from itself or even conspire to and
with Gilchrist bringing into count the illegality of
falsifying statements. We tend to agree with the
latter argument.

An ironical note in the case is that Superior
Court Judge Thornburg had to drop charges
against Southern Bell President L. E. Rast and
three other officials because prosecutors inter-
viewed them prior to indictment and state law
says that indictments cannot come from informa-
tion obtained directly from defendants. Thorn-
burg, however, left the charges against John J.
Ryan, a former Southern Bell employee, who first
came forward with information on Southern
Bell’s political contributions.

In any event, the trial should prove to be quite
interesting; the results should prove equally inter-
esting.
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More time
To the Editor:

I appreciate David Berle’s article presenting the
argument of Carolina Power and Light in favor of
building the Shearon Harris Nuclear Plant.

Their contention is based on their estimates
that demand for electricity in the mid-1980's will
be great enough to justify the plant. Their
estimates take into account only the past and
present trends and levels of consumption
(unthinking consumption of energy which results,
according to Secretary of Energy Schlesinger, in
the wasting of 45 per cent of the energy being
produced in America).

They ignore the potential for savings through
conservation (which means doing things which
require electricity more efficiently, not doing
without) and alternate sources which are cheaper
and safer.
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The NC Utilities Commission has a report
which states that with load management and
conservation the opening of the Shearon Harris
Plant could be postponed two years. With
additional time we might find that we wouldn’t ‘
need to rely on such a dangerous and expensive
source of energy as the Shearon Harris Nuclear
Plant.
Dale Evarts
Junior, Agronomy

Transition helps
To the Editor:

1 would like to express the feelings of a student
who is enrolled in the Transition Program. Lonnie
Radford failed to present this particular point of
view in this “Transition" article, which appeared
on Jan. 30. The comments of two former
Transition students were presented in this article
and now, i would like to express my personal view

of the Transition Program. "*
I am currently enrolled in the Transition

Program. Transition is, not perfect; however, the
program has been especially beneficial in helping "
me adjust to a large university, since lgraduated
from a small high school. i also think that the
curriculum is just as difficult if not more difficult
than a regular curriculum. ’ ‘

TheTransition professors are concerned with
each individual student, and they hold a deep
interest in the subjects that they teach. The
Transition Colloquium is the most vital part of the
program. The Colloquium gives me the
opportunity to experience the humanities and
relate these experiences to my studies.

I believe that life is what you make it, and one of
my goals is to make the best use of my academic
opportunities at North Carolina State University.
Transition is helping me achieve this goal.
Katie McDaniel C,
Transition Student

Why music can set you free for $7.98

by David Amistrong
Contributing Writer

it came as a shock, the time Keith Richard
discovered that his music was killing people. Not
directly, you understand, but distantly, silently,
through profits the Rolling Stones’ record label,
Decca, was pouring into radar equipment for
bombers during the Vietnam War. “Goddamn!”
Richard exploded, “you find out you’ve helped
kill God knows how many people without even

knowing it.”
it’s doubtful that anyone, after reading Rock 'n'

Roll Is Here to Pay: The History and Politics of the
Music Industry, willbe easily shocked by the high-
stakes machinations of the synicates of sound.
Rock ‘n ' Roll, etc., co-authored by Steve Chapple,
a San Francisco writer who used to promote
benefit concerts in New England, and Reebee
Garofalo, a musician who doubled as Dean of
Students at New Hampshire’s Fraconia College
until the school closed its doors recently, is the first ‘
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American Journal
serious. book-length treatment of rock as a
business. It was published Jan. 30 by Nelson Hall.

“Most other books on rock ‘n’ roll deal only
with rock music as music, as if its development
was a closed aesthetic process,” they write. “We
believe that rock ‘n' roll...must also be understood
as part of an ever-growing and highly profitable
cultural industry. The hard-nosed scrabbling of
the small entrepreneurs of the 50’s, and the
careful strategies of the monopoly corporations
of the sixties, have greatly influenced the
development of rock ‘n’ roll."

With charts and graphs made familiar by
textbooks—and this is a text, of sorts—Chapple
and Garofalo document the dominance of rock
by a few huge companies. They also detail the
historic exploitation of seminal black musicians,
and the co-optation and isolation of women and
outspoken artists who would rock the boat with
politics.

There are 5.000 singles and 4,000 albums
released each year in the US. and, according to
Chapple and Garofalo, they generate more than
$2 billion in sales. Most of that comes from rock
records. “Rock music is the most dynamic mass
cultural form in this country," Chapple said in a
recent interview. “it's our folk music. A couple of
kids can just pick up second-handvguitars and
drums and start a band. it’s accessible to large
numbers of people.”

As recently as the mid-sixties, rock was
considered lowlife noise, barely worth the vinyl it
was scratched on, by the industry. But with the
amazing endurance of the Beatles and the
flowering of the “San Francisco Sound,” it
became apparent that rock ‘n’ roll, in the words of
an old song, was here to stay. The record
companies that perceived this first, prospered
most.

The late sixties, Chapple and Garofalo show,
was a period of mergers and consolidation, with
the established industry giants snapping up
successful independent labels. distributors and
record stores. Today, the record and tape industry
is among the most monopolistic of all American
businesses. “In l973...~the four leading corpora-
tions made up better than half the market—52.8
per cent-aand the tQp two alone, CBS and
Warner Communications, accounted for 37.8
per cent."

Concentration grew not only on the national
level, but in local and regional markets, where
other important aspects of the music business, like
radio stations and concert promotion, fell into

fewer and fewer hands. “In Boston," Chapple and
Garofalo writer, “the FM rock station (WBCN),
ballroom (The Boston Tea Party) , and
underground newspaper (The Phoenix) were all
first owned by the same person, a clever trial
lawyer named Ray Reipen."

Chapple and Garofalo also target the rock
press and its most successful vehicle, Rolling
Stone, for criticism. They describe the role of
Stone in drawing away any important record
company advertising from the then-flourishing
underground press of the 1960’s, as well as its
proclivity for downplaying the possibilities of
social change outside the traditional two-party
system. (Unfortunately, the book was largely
completed before the 1976 campaign, when
Capricorn Records’ Phil Walden and Stone
played key roles in electing Jimmy Carter.)

As for rock critics, Chapple and Garofalo find
them generally more sycophantic than critical,
charging that “the system of economic
dependence on industry functions, freelance
assignments for linear notes and odd jobs working
in publicity, and the aesthetic and critical
compromises made in the actual writing about
rock coverage in a total system...on a personal
level, they begin to identify with the record
companies...rather than with the audience for
rock." . ,

Rock journalists are not alone in their isolation.
With success, musicians, too, become removed
from their listeners and the streetlife that
otherwise served as a source of inspiration. Rich,
sheltered, with other stars and industry people for
company, they write songs about fame and make
increasingly eccentric gestures. “Yoko Ono," says
Chapple by way of illustration, “sent grapefrults to

prisoners at Attica when her book Grapefruit was
published."

Like the Decca executives who sank their
profits in weaponry, rock stars invest their wealth
in a variety of nonmusical ventures. Bob Dylan, it
says here, owns oil stock. Neil Young has a few
shopping centers. And Joni Mitchell, according to
Zodiac News, has put royalties from her portraits
of elegant masochism into—no, not a parking lot,
but close—a large apartment building in
downtOwn Los Angeles.

In spite of its many critical notes, Rock ‘n’ Roll
Tls Here to Pay resonated with evident love for the
"m‘USic and carries a tone of cautious optimism.i
The authors hold out hope, for example, that agenuine women’s. music will arise from
independent women’s cooperatives (“Chrisg
"Williamson is selling 50,000 LPs for Olivia
Records in women’s and political stores alone,"
Chapple says) and more female industry execs.

There are problems with the book. The writing
is uneven—now lively and anecdotal, now
convoluted and dry. There are factual errors (Zoo
World magazines, dead three years, is spoken of
in the present tense) and numerous typos. And.‘
the authors, in their enthusiasm for rock, give
short shrift to other musics as potential
instruments of social change—especially accous-
tic f_olk, which they write off as anachronistic.
Music as deep and rich as Doc Watson’s is not so;
easily dismissed for Richard Hell and the
Voidoids, however. ..

Taken as a whole, this is an important, effective
sourcebook. It should be read by anyone who
really wants to know why “the music that can set
you free" is now list-priced at $7.98.

Ric Engles, cum Ward
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